
Attached is Learning Anywhere Activities 

for Kellar Second grade.   

 Please follow directions for activities on the following pages.   

 Students have 5 school days after the Learning Anywhere Day to 

turn in activities. If they do not complete activities, they will be 

marked absent for Learning Anywhere days.    

 Keep this packet and use only if we have a Learning Anywhere Day. 

 Packet can also be found on your child’s teacher website.  Go to 

Kellar website, then click on Staff, teacher’s name, and then Snow 

Day Learning.  

 Thanks for your support!!  Kellar 2nd grade teachers 

 Password information 

 IXL  username:______________________  Password____________ 

 District 150 websites:  (MyOn, Think Central, etc) 

Username:________________________   Password___________ 

 



KELLAR SECOND GRADE 

LEARNING ANYTIME ACTIVITIES   

For each Learning Anytime day we have, do the following.  You need to do numbers 1-7 each day.  If 

you choose to do the Scholastic Learn at Home option, this takes the place of #1 and #2.  (See below) 

ALL ASSIGNMENTS ARE POSTED ON EACH TEACHER’S KELLAR WEBPAGE.  

  1.  Math—Choose 3 activities from the Math Choice Board and complete.  Copy the problems on another piece of paper and show your work.  

We need to know how you solved the problem.  Follow the Read, Draw, Write (RDW) strategy for word problems.  Each activity should take at 

least 30 minutes or more.  Revise and Edit!!  OR YOU MAY GO TO THE FOLLOWING WEBSITE   https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/

learnathome.html?promo_code=6294&eml=CM/smd/20200312//txtl/facebook/ed&linkId=84223338   AND COMPLETE A DAY OF LEARNING FROM  

      SCHOLASTIC LEARN AT HOME:  GRADES 1-2 ACTIVITIES.  EACH DAY WE ARE OFF, COMPLETE A DAY OF ACTIVITIES.  RECORD ANSWERS TO ANY 

QUESTIONS ON A PIECE OF PAPER.  Follow directions on the website for Username and Password.  If you choose the Scholastic Activities, you 

do not need to do the Reading or Math Choice boards.  This will take the place of both choice boards.    

2.   Reading and Writing—Choose 3 activities from the Reading Response Choice board.  Make sure you revise and edit what you write.  Each 

activity should take at least 30 minutes or more.  Revise and Edit!!  OR YOU MAY GO TO THE FOLLOWING WEBSITE https://

classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?promo_code=6294&eml=CM/smd/20200312//txtl/facebook/ed&linkId=84223338   AND COM-

PLETE A DAY OF LEARNING FROM SCHOLASTIC LEARN AT HOME:  GRADES 1-2 ACTIVITIES.  EACH DAY WE ARE OFF, COMPLETE A DAY OF ACTIV-

ITIES.  RECORD ANSWERS TO ANY QUESTIONS ON A PIECE OF PAPER.  Follow directions on the website for Username and Password.  If you 

choose the Scholastic Activites, you do not need to do the Reading or Math Choice boards.  This will take the place of both choice boards.    

3. Read for at least 30 minutes each day.  You can break up the time into two 15 minute sessions or three 10 minute sessions.    Write the name 

of the book(s) and how many pages you read.  

       Name of Book ________________________________________________________________________________    Number of pages read _____________ 

       Name of Book ________________________________________________________________________________    Number of pages read _____________ 

       Name of Book ________________________________________________________________________________    Number of pages read _____________ 

       Name of Book ________________________________________________________________________________    Number of pages read _____________ 

       Continue on back of needed.  

4.    Create a picture.  Mrs. Needham taught all second grade how to draw using real and freeform shapes.   Use things from around the house.               

(cotton balls, magazines, markers, popsicle sticks, whatever)  Be creative and use your imagination!! Activity should take at least 30 minutes. Or 

you may choose any art activity and work on it for 30 minutes.  

5.  Movement—Move around the house and be active for at least 45 minutes.  Break up into 3—15 minute sessions.  March, dance, do move-

ment videos from YouTube, play outside anything that gets students moving.  

6.  Do 30 minutes of IXL on the computer or tablet.   

7.   Bring all completed work back within 5 school days after the Learning Anytime day to receive credit.   

 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?promo_code=6294&eml=CM/smd/20200312//txtl/facebook/ed&linkId=84223338
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?promo_code=6294&eml=CM/smd/20200312//txtl/facebook/ed&linkId=84223338
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?promo_code=6294&eml=CM/smd/20200312//txtl/facebook/ed&linkId=84223338
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html?promo_code=6294&eml=CM/smd/20200312//txtl/facebook/ed&linkId=84223338


 Interview 

Choose a person older than  you and interview 

them.  You can interview them in person or call 

them on the phone.  Ask them 10 questions.  

Write the questions down that you ask them be-

fore you interview them.  You do not need to rec-

ord their answers.   

Some ideas: 

What is your favorite food?    What did you like 

about school?  What do you do for fun? 

My Favorite Part  

Tell about your favorite part of 

the book. Why do you like it so 

much? Include a drawing to show 

your favorite part. Use details and 

complete sentences  

Tell the following about your book:  

Title:  

Author:  

Setting:  

Characters:  

Plot:  

Problem:  

Ending:  
List the Facts  

Write in complete sentences 6 facts from 

your non-fiction book. Use capitalization 

and punctuation.  

Beginning, Middle, End:   

 Show what happens in the begin-

ning, middle, and end of the sto-

ry.  Use stickers, pictures and/or 

words to complete this project.  

Computer Time—Go to one of the following web-
sites for 30 minutes: 

Storyline Online 

MyOn.com 

Prodigy  

Spelling City                      

Tumblebooks (need library card for password) 

 

Find 3 interesting words from a book.  

Write the meaning of each word, a sen-

tence containing the word, and an illus-

tration of the word.  Be creative.  You can 

use a 4 square.   

Find and record 10 nouns and 10 

verbs you find in your book. Com-

bine a noun and a verb from the 

list and write 5 good sentences.   

What Do You think?  

Read a book or read for 20 minutes.  Did you enjoy 

the book you read? Would you recommend it to a 

friend? Why or why not? Write at least 3 sentences 

to answer this question.  Be sure to include the title 

of the book.   

word Sent. 

Def. Illustr.  

With revising and editing each activity should take at least 30 

minutes.  Pick 3 activities.   



Play addition war 

with a family mem-

ber for 30 minutes.   

Make a poster to 

teach someone the 

RDW (Read, Draw, 

Write) Process 

Create a menu with prices 

for your favorite restau-

rant (or make believe res-

taurant). If you had $30.00 

to spend, what items could 

you buy? List the items  

with prices.  

Create a schedule of 

your day.  List the 

time and what you 

did.  Include at least 

6 entries.   

Draw 7 different shapes 

and label 3 different 

attributes of each shape 

(How many sides, an-

gles, square corners, 

what makes that shape  

special, 2 –d or 3-d)  

Write 3 word prob-

lems that contain 2 

two digit numbers 

that a friend could 

solve.   

Create a poster to show 

4 different ways you can 

add quarters, dimes, 

nickels and pennies to 

make 99 cents.  

Construct a picture to 

represent how you 

would add three 2-digit 

numbers using con-

struction paper, tape, 

markers, glue, scissors, 

and crayons.  

Create 10 three digit 

numbers and write 

them in expanded form.   

Example: 

465=400+60+5 

Solve these equations: 

____=16-9 

16-8=20-_____ 

___-10=75-25 

45-33=20-____ 

36+47=___+50 

13+6=25-____ 

___+41=90-____ 

 

 

Play subtraction war 

with a family mem-

ber for 30 minutes.  

Draw and label a number line 

to show where the numbers 

100-1,000 belong skip 

counting by 100’s. Challenge: 

can you show another num-

ber line skip counting by 

50’s?  

**Posters  can be made on any sized paper.  Does not have to be a poster board size. 

With revising and editing each activity 

should take at least 30 minutes.  Pick 3 

activities.   




